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Introduction
Scope of the book
This book treats 1261 species of birds documented from Central America as of August 2017.  
The main species accounts treat 1194 species. An additional 67 species that are known from only 
a few (usually fewer than three) records are listed with brief remarks and literature citations in the 
Hypothetical List (p. 548). The geographic scope of the book includes the seven countries that make 
up Central America: Guatemala, Belize, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Panama, 
as well as various islands that are held as territories of those countries, including Isla del Coco.

The Central American region and avifauna Central America is a long, curving isthmus separating 
the Pacific Ocean to the west and the Caribbean Sea to the east. The region is geographically complex, 
and though narrow for much of its length, it features two separate major highland regions, each  
with its own avian endemics, and each dividing lowland regions with distinctive climates and biota. 
Several separate and rather different island groups complete the broad geography of the region.

Although far smaller in land area than its continental neighbors to the north and south, Central 
America is rightly famous as a “biological crossroads” or mixing zone combining in its rich biota 
elements derived from both North and South America. Though the region occupies just 0.4% of the 
earth’s land surface, it harbors about 12.5% of total global bird species richness. The 1194 species 
that compose the core avifauna of Central America include 959 native breeding species (some 
augmented seasonally by Nearctic migrants), 219 Nearctic migrant species (nonbreeding residents 
and transients), 8 breeding visitors, and 5 nonnative (introduced) resident species. Of these, the 
native breeding species are the largest group, and of those, 112 species are endemic, or very nearly 
endemic to Central America, meaning that they are found nowhere else.

Systematic and taxonomic treatment The list of bird species used in this book, including their 
English names, closely follows the Check- list of North American Birds (AOU 1998, and supplements 
through 2017). This book is arranged in a sequence that broadly follows the current Check- list. 
In a small number of cases, families with few representative species in the region are shown 
adjacent to families of similar birds. Our arrangements of species within genera and families were 
shaped mainly by design and space considerations. On individual plates, species are grouped in 
arrangements that are intended to facilitate comparison for the purpose of identification to species. 
Our treatment differs from the species- level taxonomy of the Check- list in a small number of cases, 
and these are marked in the Taxonomic Notes with an asterisk (*).

Range maps and distributional statements Central America has enjoyed a long history of 
ornithological study. Among the most important contributions are the expansive early summaries 
in Biologia Centrali Americana (Salvin & Godman 1879– 1904) and Birds of North and Middle 
America (Ridgway 1901– 1919, Ridgway & Friedmann 1941– 1946, Friedmann 1950). These works 
are immensely valuable as they summarize the information that was available up to the early years 
of the twentieth century. Over subsequent decades, the avifauna of each of the individual Central 
American countries was treated (in some cases more than once) in detailed monographs by authors 
who each assembled and studied important collections from the region. In order of publication 
these are the works of Carriker (1910) for Costa Rica, Griscom (1932) for Guatemala, Dickey & 
van Rossem (1938) for El Salvador, Russell (1964) for Belize, Slud (1964) for Costa Rica, Monroe 
(1968) for Honduras, Wetmore (1965– 1972) and Wetmore et al. (1984) for Panama, and Howell for 
Nicaragua (Martínez- Sánchez & Will 2010).

 
In more recent decades, illustrated field guides have appeared for some countries in the region, 
notably A Guide to the Birds of Costa Rica (Stiles & Skutch 1989), A Guide to the Birds of Panama, with 
Costa Rica, Nicaragua, and Honduras (Ridgely & Gwynne 1989), and A Guide to the Birds of Mexico 
and Northern Central America (Howell & Webb 1995). We are indebted to those authors for their 
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contributions and we urge readers to seek out these foundational references, as they remain valuable 
sources of information. To keep up with and include an increasing stream of new distributional 
records from the region we relied heavily on the regional accounts published in North American 
Birds, and we owe a debt to the authors and contributors who compiled them (Jones 2001– 2005, 
Jones & Komar 2006– 2016). We also availed ourselves of a wide range of information that has 
accumulated elsewhere in periodicals and scientific journals. A complete list of our published sources 
on the status and distribution of Central American birds can be found in the bibliography.
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Plan of the book
Range maps We compiled range maps from published records, specimen data, and our own 
observations (see above). Three base maps are used. These are northern Central America, southern 
Central America, and the entire Central American region. Isla del Coco, a remote, oceanic island, 
is not shown. Bird distributions in many parts of Central America are imperfectly known, and the 
range areas presented here represent an estimate of the actual range. Bird distributions are also 
dynamic, and several Central American species have undergone dramatic and well- documented 
changes in range area. Continued fieldwork in the region promises to refine our understanding, and 
we hope that these maps inspire observers to document and report their observations, especially 
when they do not agree with what is presented here.

Figure 1 presents a key to the range maps. Widespread breeding distributions are indicated 
by dark green shading. Distributions of breeding visitors are indicated by light green shading. 
Nonbreeding resident distributions are indicated by brown shading. The distributions of transients 
(mainly Nearctic- Neotropical migrants) are indicated by tan shading. The distributions of species 
that are thought to be breeding residents, but are of very local occurrence, are indicated by dark 
green dots. The distributions of breeding visitors of very local occurrence are indicated by light 
green dots. Distributions that are documented only by historical records (>50 years before the 
present) are indicated by a green asterisk. Records of vagrants or birds of unknown status are 
indicated by a black star. Areas of uncertain or hypothetical occurrence are sometimes indicated by 
a question mark. Arrows are occasionally used to call attention to narrow or peripheral range areas.

Species accounts Each species account includes four or five main sections. Below the species name 
is a summary of status and distribution. This is followed by sections concerned with identification, 
habits, and voice. Where appropriate we include brief remarks describing geographic variation (GV) 
following the ID section.

?
∗

Breeding resident

TransientWinter resident

Breeding visitor
Local breeding resident

Historical record

Vagrant or uncertain record

Uncertain distribution

Figure 1. Key to the range maps.
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English and scientific names Each species account begins with the English and scientific name  
of the species treated therein. As noted previously, the nomenclature and species list mostly 
conforms to the Check- list of the Birds of North America (AOU 1998, and supplements through 
2017). Because there appears to be no standardized or generally accepted list of Spanish language 
names, we have not included these.

Taxonomic notes In cases where recent changes to species limits have been introduced or suggested, 
where our treatment differs from that of the Check- list, or where we wish to highlight problems in 
species- level taxonomy, we use superscript numbers following the English name to direct the reader 
to individual entries in an appendix (Taxonomic Notes, p. 550). There we provide a brief explanation 
and bibliographic references to relevant literature.

Lengths To facilitate size comparisons, we provide estimates of total length in centimeters for each 
species following the species name. For variable species, an intermediate number is usually provided. 
Two numbers are given in cases where a species exhibits significant sexual dimorphism, and a range 
is given where a species is geographically variable in size. These figures are based on measurements 
of well- prepared study skins with reference to wing and tail measurements. In assembling these, we 
have supplemented our own measurements with data from published sources. Readers should be 
aware that it is difficult to obtain accurate or reproducible measurements of length from study skins 
(or even from freshly dead birds), especially of long- necked birds, and these lengths are provided 
only for the purpose of general comparisons of relative size.

Status and distribution Each species account begins with a concise, general summary of the  
species global distribution. These are necessarily brief, and we encourage the reader to consult  
other references for more detailed information on the global distribution of any particular species. 
For species found only in Central America, the account begins with the phrase “CA endemic.”  
Next we describe the distribution of the species in Central America. These remarks typically include 
abundance, seasonal status (including months when present), elevational range (in meters above  
sea level, SL), and a broad summary of geographic occurrence (e.g., “humid Caribbean slope”). 
Where appropriate, we mention occurrence on various islands and also patterns of vagrancy.  
For species that are rare, poorly known, of conservation concern, or for which new distributional 
information is available, we provide the province, district, or indigenous zone for published records, 
and also numbered references to these publications in the bibliography. These references are not 
exhaustive, but we hope they can provide at least a convenient entry point to the literature.

We use seven abundance categories. From most to least numerous: abundant, very common, 
common, fairly common, uncommon, rare, and very rare. These terms refer to the observer’s 
likelihood of encountering a given species in appropriate habitat within its main geographic range.

abundant Recorded every day in the field, often in large numbers.
very common Recorded almost every day, but usually not in such large numbers as in the 

previous category.
common Recorded on substantially more than half of all days in the field.
fairly common Recorded on about half of all days in the field.
uncommon Recorded on substantially fewer than half of all days in the field, but more 

commonly encountered than species in the following category.
rare Recorded on fewer than 10% of all days in the field.
very rare Known from very few records in the region and never encountered in large 

numbers.
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Seasonal status is indicated by one or more of the terms defined below.

breeding resident 
or breeder 

A species that breeds in the region and remains there throughout its life cycle.

transient A species that breeds outside the region and occurs in Central America 
only during its migrations. A small number of North American birds winter 
exclusively in South America, or in South American waters, but occur widely in 
Central America as transients.

winter resident A species that breeds outside the region (usually in North America) and remains 
in Central America during its nonbreeding season.

breeding visitor A species that breeds in Central America and withdraws (usually to South 
America) outside its breeding season.

visitor A species with an irregular pattern of occurrence in the region.

Identification In the ID section we provide a concise summary of field marks or diagnostic 
characters for each species. Our emphasis is on features that are useful in field identification.  
The most critical distinguishing features are italicized. The first features mentioned are often those of 
structure or relative size. Next we describe prominent plumage features. Where known, we mention 
characters that are useful in distinguishing age and sex classes in the field. Adult males, females, 
their seasonal changes, and immature plumages are described in that order. Where appropriate, we 
suggest comparisons with potential confusion species at the end of the ID section. For the names of 
the parts of a bird and its plumage used in this book, see Figure 2.

Geographic variation For species that are geographically variable we include the section GV 
(geographic variation) wherein we describe broad patterns of geographically structured phenotypic 
variation in the region. These remarks are based on our studies of museum collections and 
relevant literature. We have tried to include illustrations representing the range of geographic 
variation shown by such species in the region. To this end, we have included illustrations of both 
diagnosable, allopatric forms, and in some cases, figures that represent points within patterns 
of clinal or continuous variation, typically a midpoint or two extremes. Although our choices of 
representative figures often correspond to individual named subspecies, in many cases they do 
not. In some cases, individual figures were chosen to represent broad geographic patterns that 
involve multiple subspecies. For this reason, we have not used subspecies names, but instead refer 
to geographic variants in relation to their distributions. To identify patterns of geographic variation 
deserving illustration, we first compiled a list of subspecies occurring in the region based mainly 
on The Howard and Moore Complete Checklist of the Birds of the World (Dickinson 2003). Next, 
we assembled a database of diagnostic characters for each subspecies. For this, we consulted many 
original descriptions, and also relied heavily on other sources including Ridgway (1901– 1919), 
Ridgway & Friedmann (1941– 1946), Friedmann (1950), Cory (1918,1919), Hellmayr (1925– 1938), 
and Hellmayr & Conover (1942– 1949). We next sought to examine and compare specimens of every 
subspecies known from the region. We used as our primary resource the collections of Central 
American birds at the American Museum of Natural History in New York. When necessary, we 
borrowed specimens from other institutions and visited other collections (see Acknowledgments). 
Though we were able to locate and examine examples of virtually every named subspecies from 
the region, we were occasionally forced to base our conclusions on a very small number of skins. 
In many cases we could not confirm the validity of a particular subspecies or pattern of variation. 
Such forms are not illustrated or described. We also chose not to illustrate or describe geographic 
variants that we judged to differ only subtly or inconsistently, and we did not illustrate forms that 
are diagnosed solely on measurements of size. Our treatment is by no means exhaustive, and much 
remains to be learned about geographic variation (and species limits) in Central American birds.  
We hope that our presentation can serve as a useful introduction for naturalists inclined to look 
more closely at avian diversity in Central America.
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Figure 2. Bird topography.
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Habits This section provides concise information on ecological and behavioral attributes. Our 
emphasis is on traits or associations that might aid an observer in locating and identifying a species 
of interest. We typically first give the vegetation strata (floor, understory, midstory, or canopy) 
and habitat types in which a species is most likely to be found. We list first the habitats where the 
species is most often found, or where it can be found in the greatest abundance. Other habitat types 
are listed in decreasing order of importance. In this, we hope to provide a general sense of where 
to expect the species. We caution that all habitat categories are approximate and areas can easily 
be found that combine characteristics of, or are transitional among these categories. See below 
for a list of habitat terms used in this book. Next, we give some indication of social behavior, for 
example, whether the species is likely to be encountered as solitary individuals or in pairs or groups. 
Where appropriate, we note whether a species routinely associates with other species in mixed 
flocks, in feeding assemblies or at roosts. We also note cases where a species is associated with more 
specialized social systems. Ant following, for example, is a specialized social system confined to the 
tropics. Several species of antbirds are dependent for food on nomadic colonies of army ants that 
flush invertebrate prey from the forest floor. In another specialized association, seabirds may forage 
in mixed groups or in association with marine mammals or fish.

The following are the most commonly used habitat terms in this book:

lakes and lagoons Lakes are large inland bodies of freshwater. Lagoons are shallow but sometimes 
extensive bodies of water found in coastal lowlands.

gallery forest Gallery forests are medium- to high- stature, often evergreen forests that border 
watercourses in otherwise open areas. Gallery forests often form as ribbonlike 
extensions of broadleaf vegetation dividing areas of savanna.

scrub Low- stature plant communities found in areas with poor soils or a long history 
of continuous disturbance. Scrub is often the result of human disturbance of 
tall forest but may also form following natural disturbance including erosion or 
volcanic activity.

thorn forest Low- or medium- stature plant communities with closed canopy and often dense, 
impenetrable understory found in arid lowlands or foothills. Thorn forest trees 
are deciduous, and this forest type is confined to areas with very low annual 
rainfall and a pronounced or prolonged dry season such as the Nentón Valley in 
west Guatemala and the Aguán Valley in north Honduras.

littoral forest and 
littoral scrub 

Medium- or low- stature plant communities found immediately adjacent to the 
coast both on islands and on the mainland.

pine- oak forest Medium- stature plant communities that are dominated by pine (Pinus) and 
oak (Quercus) trees. Pine- oak forest is widespread in drier regions of the north 
Central American highlands, but is also found locally in lowlands where it may 
occur as gallery forests in regions dominated by savanna.

deciduous forest 
and semi- 
deciduous forest 

Medium- or high- stature plant communities found in areas with a long and 
pronounced dry season during which all or most canopy trees lose their leaves. 
Some trees bloom during the dry season. Epiphytes are typically scarce but often 
include cacti. Terrestrial bromeliads are common in some areas. These forest 
types are widespread in the Yucatán Shelf and persist in less disturbed areas of 
the Pacific slope.
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humid broadleaf 
forest

A broad category of high- stature, evergreen plant communities, typically with 
continuous, closed canopy and open, shaded understory. Humid broadleaf forest 
is found in areas with very high annual rainfall and is often called “rain forest.” 
Humid broadleaf forest is characterized by a complex vegetation structure, 
typically featuring well- defined understory, midstory, and canopy strata. Tree 
species diversity is generally the highest observed among Central American 
forest types. Large trees (often reaching 30 meters in height) are common and 
often have buttressed roots. Lianas, understory palms, and epiphytes are often 
common. In general, humid broadleaf forest hosts the richest bird communities 
(i.e., with the highest species diversity) found in Central America. Though 
confined mainly to Caribbean slope lowlands and foothills in north Central 
America, there is also extensive humid broadleaf forest on Costa Rica’s east 
Pacific slope, and this forest type is widespread on both slopes in eastern Panama.
We use the term “cloud forest” to refer to a type of humid broadleaf forest 
that is found at higher elevations where local climatic conditions (abundant 
atmospheric moisture) cause forests to be often or usually enshrouded in mists. 
Mosses and various epiphytes are typically abundant, particularly at the higher 
elevation. In north Central America, cloud forest is found mainly on more 
humid Caribbean- facing slopes, but it is widespread in the highlands of south 
Central America.

elfin forest A low- stature type of broadleaf forest found at high elevations and usually on 
exposed ridges (above 1200 m) where strong winds result in low, gnarled trees. 
Elfin forests typically have abundant bamboo, mosses, and epiphytes.

paramo Open grasslands or shrublands found locally at very high elevations in east Costa 
Rica and west Panama. Paramo is widespread in the Andes of South America 
but in Central America is confined to the highest peaks of the Talamancas. 
Although very limited in extent, Central American paramos host a distinctive 
bird community.

mangroves Forested areas dominated by a few species of trees and shrubs with stilted, aerial 
roots that are tolerant of salt or brackish water. Mangroves are locally distributed 
on both coasts with the largest stands often associated with estuaries.

savanna and 
grassland 

Open areas dominated by grasses and with only scattered trees or shrubs. Large 
areas of the north Caribbean slope lowlands in Belize and in the Mosquitia 
region of east Honduras and north Nicaragua host savannas with varying 
densities of pine trees or stands of low palms. Savannas are often bordered by 
gallery forests along streams and rivers. Some savannas are managed as low- 
density pastures, and some are maintained or modified by deliberate setting of 
fires. Other types of grasslands are found locally in, for example, the cold, arid 
highlands of the Sierra de los Cuchumatanes in Guatemala, and in the Pacific 
slope lowlands of west Panama.

pastures Large areas of cleared land that are managed intensively for livestock and are 
often maintained through both grazing and fire. Pastures sometimes support or 
attract species that are more widespread in grasslands or marshes.

marshes Low, open, often permanently wet or flooded areas that border lakes, rivers, and 
lagoons and are dominated by grasses, sedges, and other nonwoody emergent 
vegetation. Marshes are locally distributed in Central America, but some are 
extensive. As in many other parts of the world, many Central American marshes 
have been destroyed by conversion for agriculture, especially rice cultivation.

agricultural areas Lands that are managed for production of plant crops. Although plant diversity 
is typically low, some management practices (including flooding and tilling) can 
make agricultural lands locally or briefly attractive to foraging birds. Rice fields 
may attract birds that are more widely associated with marshes.
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plantations Cultivated areas with tall or relatively complex vegetation structure. Some types 
of plantations incorporate native trees as shade cover and these areas can host 
rich bird communities that include species otherwise found mainly in broadleaf 
forest. Examples include foothill areas managed for “shade coffee” and also cacao 
plantations in humid lowlands.

gardens Intensively managed areas that are closely associated with human habitations or 
other structures. Vegetation typically includes food and ornamental plants.

urban and 
suburban areas 

As in other parts of the world, at least some wild birds can be found in even the 
most human- dominated areas of Central America. Urban parks and plantings 
sometimes support a surprising variety of birds, and these can often be new to a 
first- time visitor in the region.

coastal waters As in other parts of the world, birds are sometimes abundant and conspicuous in 
nearshore marine areas on both coasts of Central America. Many widespread or 
migratory species occur.

pelagic waters Open ocean waters host specialized communities of birds. The relatively deeper 
and colder pelagic waters off the Pacific coast of Central America host a relatively 
rich but poorly studied avifauna. By comparison, relatively few seabirds have 
been reported from the warm and shallow Caribbean waters.

Voice Knowledge of the sounds produced by birds is essential to effectively locating and identifying 
them. Once an observer has learned the common sounds in an area of study, he or she will begin to 
notice unfamiliar sounds, and this often leads to encounters with less common birds. In the voice 
section we list and describe the most frequent vocal sounds (and in some cases nonvocal sounds or 
sonations) produced by the species. Distinct, stereotyped sounds are described separately following 
numbers. Onomatopoeic transcriptions of songs, calls, and sonations are given in italics. More 
complex sounds (songs) are listed and described first, followed by shorter vocalizations (calls). 
Where possible we point out differences that may be useful in distinguishing these from similar 
sounds given by other species. In some cases (e.g., some manakins, Pipridae), nonvocal sounds 
or “sonations” are also described. As a supplement to our descriptions, and as an invaluable aid in 
comparing and memorizing bird sounds, we urge observers to assemble a collections of sound files, 
either by recording them directly in the field, or by building a collection of others’ recordings.

Plates Illustrations for each species appear on the page opposite the range map and species accounts. 
Where a single figure is shown it can be assumed to be an adult. Immature plumages, usually 
drabber than the adult, are placed to the left. The boldest, brightest adult breeding plumages (usually 
male) are placed farthest to the right. Figures representing geographic variants of the same species 
are shown in an arrangement that roughly reflects their geographic relations, with northern forms 
displayed at the top, and figures at the left depicting western populations.

Plumages illustrated Our aim is to facilitate identification to species and also to present a visual 
summary of broad patterns of geographic variation in Central American birds (see Geographic 
Variation). Birds of the same species can vary greatly in appearance as the result of many factors 
in addition to geography. These include sex, season, molt and wear, age (plumage maturation), 
polymorphism, and individual variation. For species that show significant differences in appearance 
related to sex, age, or season, these are mentioned in the ID section and the illustrations are labeled to 
indicate the plumage depicted. Individual figures are intended to allow the user to understand the full 
range of the species’ appearance. For this purpose, typical or representative specimens were selected, 
and each figure was prepared with a specimen or series of representative specimens at hand.

It is not always possible to identify a live bird to sex and age, and any particular bird may most 
closely resemble a figure labeled as a different sex or age than its own. In many sexually dimorphic 
species, older females can appear more male- like, and younger males more female- like. In general, 
however, as birds mature and molt, their development typically progresses along a range from 
dullest (often juvenile female) to brightest (usually breeding male). We include illustrations of 
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juvenile plumages in cases where these are confusingly different from adults, are similar to some 
other species, or are held for an extended period and hence frequently seen.

Plumage, molt, and appearance Many species exhibit annual seasonal changes in their appearance, 
and for these we use the term “breeding” to refer to their appearance during the portion of the year 
that includes the species’ reproductive activities. We use the term “nonbreeding” to refer to a bird’s 
appearance during the remainder of its annual cycle. When these are different, breeding appearance 
is typically more intensely or boldly colored. Breeding appearance may result from the replacement 
of feathers, or from a process of wear that reveals more colorful or contrasting patterns. Breeding 
appearance may also involve changes in the colors of bare parts such as the bill, legs, or facial skin. 
In some species, breeding appearance is fairly brief, as in the colorful facial skin of some herons and 
egrets in breeding condition. In other cases, such as the dull plumage of male ducks, nonbreeding 
appearance may be of much shorter duration than breeding appearance. In the majority of Central 
American species, however, breeding appearance is seen roughly from March to August, and 
nonbreeding appearance from September to February.

Most species molt (replace feathers) at least annually, usually following nesting. In migratory 
species, this can occur before, during, or after migration. This molt is termed pre- basic molt, and 
results in the bird’s basic plumage. In some species there is a second (usually partial) molt prior to 
breeding. This is termed pre- alternate molt and results in the alternate plumage, which may give the 
bird its breeding appearance. Immature birds may undergo a series of molts, sometimes over several 
years, before attaining adult (or terminal) plumage. The first non- downy plumage is referred to as 
juvenile. Several molts may follow during a bird’s first year (preformative and prealternate molts) 
before the bird replaces all its feathers a year or more after acquiring juvenile plumage. Some species 
such as gulls may show, over the course of several years, alternate and basic plumages that are very 
different from the adult plumage, and these may be sufficiently distinctive to allow an observer to 
determine the bird’s age. We refer generally to birds that have not yet acquired adult plumage as 
immature (although in some cases these birds may be capable of breeding). We refer to immature 
birds that have undergone at least some molt following their juvenile plumage as subadults.  
Note that we use the term “first- year” to refer to the first year of a bird’s life, regardless of change in 
the calendar year.

Scale In general, all portrait (or main) figures on the same plate are presented at the same scale. In a 
few cases, plates are subdivided by a horizontal black line indicating the use of different scales on the 
same plate. The scale for each plate (or plate section) is indicated at the upper right. Figures of birds 
in flight, as well as those shown in behavioral vignettes and the like are presented at much smaller 
scales than the main figures and scales for these are not given. The scale used for individual plates 
may vary from plate to plate, sometimes within the same family. The Glaucidium pygmy- owls, for 
example, are shown at a larger scale than the other owls.
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